We describe here a simple method for combining nonradioactive and radioactive in situ hybridization and immunohistochemistry on the same brain tissue section. This approach was first developed on the well-characterized hypothalamo-neurohypophyseal system, facilitating the optimization of the triple-labeling procedure and the verification of labeling specificity. We report the simultaneous detection of vasopressin (VP) mRNA with a digoxigenin-labeled oligonucleotide, oxytocin (OT) mRNA with a %-labeled oligonucleotide, and OT peptide in the same 12-pm ayostat section. This was performed on floating sections as follows: first, the two probes were hybridized simultaneously; second, the peptide was detected with an immunoperoxidase-DAB procedure; third, the digoxigenin-labeled probe was detected with an alkaline phosphatase-NBTIBCIF' tech-Correspondence and present address: Alain Trembleau. nique; and finally, the 35S-labeled probe was detected by histological autoradiography. We also demonstrate that this approach is suitable for the simultaneous detection of tyrosine hydroxylase and two less abundant mRNAs, vasoactive intestinal peptide and vasopressin "As, in the suprachiasmatic nucleus. The combination of the three techniques did not significantly diminish their specificity or sensitivity. In conclusion, this new method, permitting the simultaneous detection of three different products of gene expression in the same section, could be useful for further analysis of the phenotypic organization and its plasticity in endocrine or neural tissues. (J Histochem Cytochem 41:489-498, 1993) 
Introduction
The phenotypic organization of the nervous system is extremely complex. Many informative molecules, such as classical neurotransmitters and neuropeptides, have been demonstrated to be coexpressed in neuronal populations (15). For example, several peptides, as well as tyrosine hydroxylase, have been detected in the hypothalamo-neurohypophyseal system (6,24). Histochemical techniques, such as immunohistochemistry and in situ hybridization, became powerful tools for study of such phenotypic structure. However, single immuno-or hybridohistochemical labeling does not allow the precise analysis of the coexpression phenomena that frequently occur in neuronal cells. Such analyses can be made by performing multiple labelings involving immunohistochemistry and/or in situ hybridization in the same tissue sample.
In recent years the sensitivity of in situ hybridization techniques has increased, allowing the detection of mRNAs encoding various informative molecules, using both radioactive and non-radioactive probes (4,12,41). Moreover, double labeling involving double in situ hybridization of two different probes has been successfully performed. This was done, for example, by combining the use of a radiolabeled probe and a biotin-(28,29,33), a digoxigenin-(42), or an alkaline phosphatase-labeled probe (21). Double nonradioactive in situ hybridization has also been developed by use of fluorescent (11) or enzymatic (17) markers. In addition, in situ hybridization histochemistry has been coupled with immunohistochemistry in several ways, either on serial semi-thin sections (13) or in the same cryostat section. In the latter case, many protocols have combined the use of a radioactive probe with an immunofluorescent or immunoenzymatic procedure (7, 20, 22, 23, 32, 36, 37, 39) . Such an approach has been also extended to the ultrastructural level (34). In addition, Mullink et al. (27) developed a method combining the use of a non-radioactive probe and immunoenzymatic immunohistochemistry.
We describe here a new method that allows the simultaneous detection of two mRNAs and one antigen in the same cryostat tissue section. This method was developed on the well-characterized hypothalamo-neurohypophyseal system, which appeared to be a model of choice for the following reasons: (a) oxytocin (OT) and vasopressin (VP) gene expression mainly occur in neuroanatomically distinct populations of neurons (16,26,30,36) , allowing us to check the specificity of the multiple labelings; and (b) a few magnocellular neurons contain expression products of both genes (3,17,28) . The number of these neurons increases significantly in osmotically stimulated rats (21), as well as in parturient (19) and lactating rats (25). This feature allowed us to check, in water-deprived rats as well as in salt-loaded rats, that our method was able to demonstrate intracellular co-localization of three different molecules in the same neuron.
Finally, to demonstrate that our triple-labeling method was suitable for other systems in which mRNAs are less abundant, we performed the triple detection of tyrosine hydroxylase protein (TH), vasoactive intestinal peptide (VIP) mRNA, and VP mRNA in the suprachiasmatic nucleus (SCN), where these transcripts are less abundant.
Materials and Methods
Two methods allowing multiple detection of informative molecules in cryostat sections are reported below: the double detection of amRNA (with a non-radioactive probe) and of a peptide (using immunohistochemistry), and the triple detection of two mRNAs (with a radioactive and a nonradioactive probe) and an antigen (using immunohistochemistry). The following protocol describes in detail the triple-labeling procedure. The doublelabeling method is performed in the same way, but with omission of the radioactive probe in the hybridization buffer and of the autoradiographic steps.
Probes. Oligonucleotide probes were synthesized by the phosphitelphosphotriester method on an automated DNA synthesizer (Applied Biosystem; Foster City, CA). Three probes were used a 25-mer oligonucleotide (S'CTC-GGAGAAGGCAGACTCAGGGKG3') complementary to the OT mRNA sequence coding for amino acid residues 97-10>; a 41-mer oligonucleotide ( S'TACCAGCCTAAGCAGCAGCTCCCGGGCTGGCCCGTCCAGCT3') complementary to part of VP mRNA encoding for the glycopeptide region (amino acid residues 115-128) (18); and a 29-mer oligonucleotide complementary to part of a 3' exon of VIP mRNA (5'GETCGTTTGAC-CGGCACGGGGTCTKCG3') (9). These oligonucleotides were labeled by tailing the 3' end using terminal transferase (Boehringer; Mannhekn, Germany). Two labeled deoxynucleotides were used in this study, either 13'S]-dATP (>lo00 Cilmmol) (Amersham; Arlington Heights, IL) or digoxigenin-11-dUTP (Boehringer). The radioactive labeling reaction was set up by incubating the following mixture in a final volume of 10 p1 for 1 hr at 37%: 2 pmol of oligonucleotide, 20 pCi of ["SI-dATP, 25 U of terminal transferase, 2 pI of 5 x terminal transferase labeling buffer (1 M potassium cacodylate, 125 mM Ek-HCI, 1.25 mglml BSA, pH 6.6). and 1 pl of 10 x CoC12 (25 mM) (Boehringer). The reaction was stopped by adding 100 pl of 10 mM EDTA, and then the labeled probe was ethanolprecipitated as previously described (35) and stored at -2O'C. The specific activity of the radioactive probe was about 1-4 x lo8 cpmlM. The digoxigenin labeling reaction was performed according to a protocol described by Schmitz et al. (31) . Briefly, 100 pmol of oligonucleotide, l nm of digoxigenin-11-dUPT, 9 nmol of dATP (Sigma; St. Louis, MO), 5 5 U of terminal transferase, 4 p1 of 5 x terminal transferase labeling buffer, and 2 p1 of 10 x CoC12 were incubated at 37'C for 25 min in a final vol-ume of 20 pl before ethanol precipitation as previously described (31), and were stored at -2O'C.
Animals and Tissue Preparation. Adult female Sprague-Dawley rats (250-300 g) werc used. Control rats were fed with standard rat chow and water ad libitum. Some animals were dehydrated either by %day water deprivation or by 7 days of drinking 2% NaCI. Animals were anesthetized with sodium pentobarbital (50 mglkg) and perfused through the ascending aorta first with 50 ml saline and then with 300 ml ice-cold 4% paraformaldehyde (75 mllmin) diluted in 0.1 M phosphate buffer, pH 7.4 (PB). The brains were quickly removed, post-fixed in the same fixative for 1 h, and then immersed overnight at 4'C in sterile PBS, pH 7.4, containing 15% sucrose. The brains were then frozen in isopentane cooled to -6O'C. Coronal sections of 12 W m were cut in a cryostat (Reichert-Jung Frigocut 2800E) and collected in sterile culture dishes containing PBS. The floating sections were then rinsed in several baths of PBS before being pre-hybridized. All of the following steps, including prehybridization, hybridization, and immunohistochemical steps, were performed on floating sections.
In Situ Hybridization. The prehybridization step was carried out by incubating the floating section in 4 x SSC (1 x SSC = 0.15 M NaCI, 0.015 M trisodium citrate) and 1 x Denhardt's solution (0.02% polyvinylpyrrolydone, 0.02% bovine serumalbumin, 0.02% Ficol1)for 1 hr at 37'C. Thereafter, the sections were immersed overnight at 37% in the hybridization buffer modified from Young (42) (50% formamide, 600 mM NaCI, 80 mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.5, 4 mM EDTA, 0.05% disodium pyrophosphate, 0.05% tetrasodium pyrophosphate, 0.2% N-lauryl sarcosyl, 10 mM dithiothreitol) (Sigma) containing 1 nM of the 3'S-1abeled probe and 10 nM of the digoxigenin-labeled probe. When one mRNA and one peptide were being detected in the same section, the radioactive probe was omitted. After the hybridization step, the sections were washed twice in 2 x SSC (30 min each) and in three baths of 0.1 x SSC (30 min each) at 37'C, and then immersed in PBS.
Immunohistwhemistry of OT, VP, or TH. After the post-hybridization washes, the sections were immersed first for 5 min in Buffer A (0.1 M Tris, pH 7.5, 1 M NaCI, 2 mM MgC12) containing 2% normal goat serum (Vector; Burlingame, CA) and 0.1% Triton X-100. and second in the Buffer A containing both the alkaline phosphatase-labeled anti-digoxigenin F(ab) fragment (1:SOOO) and the primary antibody for immunohistochemical detection of either VP (polyclonal rabbit anti-VF', 1:2000) (6. l), OT (polyclonal rabbit anti-OT, 14000) (cf. 8). or TH (monoclonal mouse anti-tyrosine hydroxylase, 1:lOOO) (Boehringer). Antibodies were incubated overnight at 4'C and then the sections were rinsed in several baths of Buffer A (three times for 10 min) before the detection of the primary antibody using the ABC system (Vector). Briefly, the sections were sutcessively incubated first with a biotinylated anti-rabbit antibody for OT or VP or with a biotinylated anti-mouse antibody for TH (30 min, room temperature) and second with a peroxidase-labeled avidin-biotin complex (ABC) (1 hr, room temperature). These two steps were followed by several washes in Buffer A. Finally, peroxidase was revealed by incubating the sections in 50 mM Trk-HC1 buffer containing 0.025% 3,3'diaminobenzidine (DAB) (Sigma) and 0.006% H202 (Sigma).
Detection of the Digoxigenin-labeled Oligonucleotide. As described above, the alkaline phosphatase-labeled anti-digoxigenin antibody was incubated with the primary antibody for immunohistochemical detection of one antigen. After the peroxidase reaction, the sections were washed in Buffer A (three times for 10 min), in Buffer B (0.1 M Tris. pH 9.5, 1 M NaCI, 5 mM MgC12) ( 5 min), and in Buffer C (0.1 M Tris, pH 9.5, 0.1 M NaCI, 5 mM MgC12) ( 5 min). Tissue-bound alkaline phosphatase activity was visualized by incubating the sections with NBT and BCIP (Gibco BRL, Gaithersburg, MD) diluted in Buffer C. The enzymatic reaction was stopped by rinsing the sections in PBS. Finally, the sections were mounted on gelatin-coated slides and dried. For the double-labeling experiments involving the use of non-radioactive in situ hybridization and immunohistochemical procedures, the sections were then mounted in PBS-glycerol (l:l, vlv).
Detection of the 35S-labeled Oligonucleotide. After alkaline phosphatase detection ofthe digoxigenin-labeled probe, the sections were mounted on slides, dried, dipped into Ilford KS nuclear emulsion diluted in water (1:1, v/v), and exposed for a few days before being developed with Kodak Dl9. Finally, the slides were rinsed in water, mounted in PBS-glycerol (l:l, v/v) and observed with a Zeiss microscope.
In some experiments, serial sections from a given animal were used for either single or triple labeling. In these experiments, all revelation steps in single and multiple labeling (DAB revelation, alkaline phosphatase reaction, time exposure of autoradiography) were performed in the same time. Therefore, the possible modification of sensitivity and/or specificity induced by the combination of the techniques could be determined.
Results

Double Labeling: Combination of Non-radioactive In Situ Hybridization with Immunohistochemistry
The sections processed for immunohistochemistry (IHC) of OT (or VP) and for non-radioactive in situ hybridization (nrISH) of VP (or OT) mRNA displayed two types of enzymatically labeled neurons in the hypothalamus, which were localized mainly in the supraoptic nucleus (SON) and the paraventricular nucleus (PVN). Many other labeled neurons were scattered throughout the hypothalamus.
The neurons labeled by IHC exhibited a diffuse brown precipitate which was often distributed throughout the perikarya but was sometimes more intense in the perinuclear area of the cytoplasm. The labeling was also localized in thin processes, including dendrites and axons. In addition, the nuclei of these neurons were often labeled by a weak brown staining. By contrast, the neurons labeled by the non-radioactive hybridohistochemical technique displayed a blue precipitate restricted to the perikaryon, where it was frequently most intense in some peripheral zones of the cytoplasm. In addition, proximal processes sometimes appeared tp contain hybridochemical staining. In general, the background,pas very low and the signal-to-noise ratio obtained for both tech iques in such double-labeling experiments was comparable to At obtained with either technique alone. Whatever the co,@ination of the two techniques used, VP peptide, as well as the corresponding &A, was localized in the same hypothalamic,areas. In the SON, neurons containing VP or its mRNA wereyistributed mainly in the ventral part. Within the anteroposte@r axis of the SON, these cells were more numerous caudally &an anteriorly. In the PVN, these neurons were mainly distribsated in the lateral magnocellular division (PaLM), according tp the classification of Armstrong (2) (Figures la and lb). Additional parvocellular neurons containing VP mRNA displayed weaker labeling in the mediodorsal part of the suprachiasmatic nucleus (SCN). Conversely, OT peptide and its mRNA were mainly distributed in the dorsal part of the SON (Figure 2c ). In the PVN, many neurons containing either OT or the corresponding mRNA were observed in the median magnocellular (PaMM) (Figure 2a ) and the anterior commissural (AC) nuclei. No labeling was observed in the SCN when the OT probe or antibody was used.
In some experiments in control rats, double detection of OT mRNA and OT peptide (nrISH-OT/IHC-OT) was performed (not shown). In this case, almost all the reactive neurons contained the two enzymatic labelings, although the intracellular localization of labeling was different. The NBT-BCIP precipitate resulting from the nrISH was in most cases restricted to some parts of the cytoplasm, whereas the DAB precipitate resulting from IHC was distributed throughout the entire perikaryon as well as in thin processes.
The 
a' B F$le Labeling: Combination of Non-radioactive In Situ Hybridzation and Radioactive In Situ Hybridization with Immunohistochemistry
Simultaneous Detection of VP mRNA Using a Digoxigeninlabeled Oligonucleotide, OT mRNA Using a 35S-labeled Oligonucleotide, and OT Peptide Using Immunohistochemistry. The background given by the three techniques was very low and the level of each labeling was the same as that obtained in singleor double-labeling experiments (Figures 2a, 2b, and 2d ). OT-like immunoreactivity (OT-LI) and in situ hybridization labeling of VP and OT were observed in the same areas as described above: OT peptide and its mRNA were mainly localized in the dorsal part of the SON and in the PaMM and CA parts of the PVN. VP mRNA was mainly distributed in the ventral part of the SON and in the PaLM of the PVN. In both control and dehydrated rats, most magnocellular neurons labeled by the anti-oxytocin antibody (IHC-OT) were clearly labeled by the radioactive probe (rISH-OT) (Figure 2b  and 2d ). However, in the paraventricular nucleus of salt-loaded rats, occasional smaller bipolar neurons displaying the OT-LI were not at all labeled by the radioactive CTT probe (Figure 2b) . In both waterdeprived and salt-loaded rats some obviously triple-labeled neurons were observed, most notably in the supraoptic nucleus (Figure 2d ).
Simultaneous Detection of VP mRNA Using a Digoxigeninlabeled Oligonucleotide, VIP mRNA Using a 35S-labeled Oligonucleotide, and Tyrosine Hydroxylase Using Immunohistochemistry. Vasopressin mRNA was detected in some parvocellular neurons located in the mediodorsal area of the SCN (Figure 2e ), whereas VIP mRNA was mainly localized in the ventral and ventromedial SCN (Figure 2f) . No clear co-localization of these two mRNAs was observed. TH immunoreactivity was found in fibers throughout the hypothalamus and also in some perikarya located mainly around the third ventricle. Some of them were ventral to the third ventricle, between the suprachiasmatic nuclei (Figure 2e) . A few TH-immunoreactive processes were observed within the SCN. Some sections from the same animal were processed for single labeling (Figures 3a-3c ). The localization of the three molecules was the same as described above. VIP mRNA was found in many neurons localized in the ventromedial and ventral SCN (Figure 3a) , VP mRNA-containing cells were in the mediodorsal SCN (Figure 3b) , and a few TH-immunoreactive neurons were found between the third ventricle and the suprachiasmatic nuclei ( Figure 3c ). The intensity of either single labeling was not significantly different from that observed in the triple-labeling experiment (compare 
Discussion
We describe here a triple-labeling protocol that combines a nonradioactive enzymatic in situ hybridization technique, a radioactive in situ hybridization technique, and an immunoenzymatic histochemical method. In the following discussion, we shall analyze successively three parameters of our protocol: its specificity, its sensitivity, and its ability to detect intracellular co-localization of several informative molecules. We will next discuss the potential of such multiple labeling techniques for further anatomic and functional studies of heterocellular tissues.
The use of two enzymatic detection systems as well as autoradiography in a single tissue section raises the following questions. First, do the different systems interact with each other to produce nonspecific labeling? Second, is the sensitivity of each technique maintained when they are combined? And finally, are the different markers sufficiently distinguishable to allow them to be easily identified, even when they are co-localized in the same cell?
The specificity of the oligonucleotides and of the anti-OT, -TH, and -VP antibodies has been demonstrated previously (1, (8) (9) (10) 35, 36) .
In the present study, the specificity of these probes when used in combination was confirmed by several results. First, regardless of the combination of double detections of VP and OT gene products (nrISH-VP/IHC-OT, nrISH-OT/IHC-VP, or nrISH-OT/IHC-OT), we observed that the distribution of the two peptides and of the two mRNAs was constant and in accordance with the relevant literature (16, 26, 30, 36) . For example, both VP mRNA and VP peptide were localized in many neurons within the PaLM area of the PVN, whereas OT mRNA and OT peptide were contained in neurons surrounding the PaLM at this level of the PVN (Figure 1 ). Moreover, nrHIS-VP/IHC-OT and nrHIS-OT/IHC-VP performed on serial sections allowed the identification of the same neurons in consecutive sections. For example, such neurons labeled on one section by the VP oligonucleotide were stained by the anti-VP antibody on the neighboring section. Within the suprachiasmatic area, in both tripleand single-labeling experiments, VIP mRNA was found in the ventral and ventromedial part of the SCN, whereas vasopressin mRNA was detected in its mediodorsal part. TH immunoreactivity was found in cell bodies located in the periventricular area. These locations are in accordance with previous studies describing the hypothalamic distribution of VIP mRNA (9), VP mRNA (9,28,42), and TH (10). Taken together, these results confirm that, as previously reported by Ichimiya et al. (17), there is no interaction between the peroxidase and alkaline phosphatase detection systems. No silver grain labeling occurred over NBT-BCIP positive cells when we combined nrISH-VP with rISH-OT, showing that no autoradiographic artifact occurred over NBT-BCIP-stained cells. In addition, we previously demonstrated that in our hands no spurious autoradiographic reaction occurred on DAB-stained cells (36). The fact that some authors reported such artifacts (5,33,42) whereas others did not (21, 22, 29, 32, 36) may be related to the autoradiography protocol, since Young and Hsu (43) recently noted that autoradiographic artifacts occurred on NBT-BCIP-labeled cells when the sections were autoradiographed with Kodak NTB3 emulsion, but not when they were dipped into Ilford K5 emulsion. Therefore, the use of Ilford K5 emulsion in our study most probably explains the absence of spurious autoradiographic reaction. The high sensitivity of our triple-labeling method was confirmed by the following observations. First, our triple labeling technique allowed the simultaneous detection of TH, VIP mRNA, and VP mRNA in the suprachiasmatic nucleus. These two mRNAs are known to be expressed at low levels compared with those of OT mRNA and VP mRNA in magnocellular neurons. For example, Herman et al. (14) recently demonstrated that magnocellular neurons contain about eightfold more vasopressin mRNA than parvocellular neurons of the SCN. Therefore, our results suggest that our method could be suitable for multiple detections not only in the hypothalamo-hypophyseal system but also in various models where genes are expressed at lower levels. We showed that in triplelabeling experiments the immunostaining and the autoradiographic signal intensities were similar compared with those obtained in single-labeling experiments. This suggests that the combination of the three techniques on the same section does not significantly diminish the sensitivity of each technique. The fact that the three different techniques used in our triple-labeling protocol were compatible in terms of fixation (4% paraformaldehyde) might explain why the sensitivity of each technique was not significantly decreased when they were combined. When several techniques are combined on a single tissue section, the order of the different steps is an important parameter. When immunohistochemistry is performed before in situ hybridization, degradation of mRNAs often occurs. This problem can be alleviated by adding RNAse inhibitors, such as DEPC (32, 36) or RNAsin and heparin (38) , to the solutions involved in the IHC procedure, but these inhibitors can also decrease the efficiency of the immunohistochemical reaction (38) . We chose to perform in situ hybridization before immunohistochemistry to hybridize under relatively nuclease-free conditions. No pretreatment of the sections, such as deproteination or HCI treatment, was used before hybridization. This absence of pre-treatment preserved the quality and antigenicity of the tissue. We believe that the use of the detergent (Triton X-100) incubation before the immunohistochemical step increased the sensitivity of our method by allowing good penetration of the reagents into the tissue section. It was not necessary to incubate with Triton before the hybridization step because we had previously demonstrated that oligonucleotide probes can penetrate the entire depth of at least 50+m vibratome sections (35). The primary antibody of the immunohistochemical technique and the anti-digoxigenin antibody were incubated together. Since this did not significantly decrease the sensitivity of either technique, we presume that there was no interaction between these two antibodies.
Immunohistochemistry was revealed before the enzymatic detection of alkaline phosphatase because anti-digoxigenin has a high affinity for digoxigenin and will remain bound to this antigen throughout all steps of the immunohistochemical (DAB) reaction. Finally, the time exposure required for detection of the radioactive probe did not increase significantly in the triple-labeling experiments. This suggests that the stability of the hybrids was sufficiently high that they were not denatured during the subsequent steps.
The third question concerned the problem of marker identification. Since silver grains were localized over cells, it was always easy to distinguish them from the enzymatic stainings. However, the localization of silver grains over the surface of the section made it difficult to take pictures exhibiting all the different labelings. Concerning the two types of enzymatic stainings, it was easy to distinguish them when they were present in different cells. In some cases it was also possible to distinguish them when they affected the same neuron, because of the different subcellular localization of mRNAs and neuropeptides. For example, in magnocellular neu-rons the non-radioactive staining of the mRNA was mainly localized in discrete areas of the peripheral cytoplasm, as previously noted (40), whereas neuropeptide immunoreactivity was widely distributed in the cytoplasm. We tested various detection systems of immunohistochemistry, including nickel ammonium-intensified DAB and silver enhancement of gold labeling, to try to develop more distinguishable immunostainings, but these protocols yielded very dark labeling which hid the NBT-BCIP precipitate. Therefore, DAB appeared to be the best chromogen to be coupled with NBT-BCIP. In fact, since the double enzymatic method gives an intracellular resolution of the two labelings, observation of the two stainings in the same cell always means that the two detected molecules are really co-localized. This is not always the case when immunohistochemistry is combined with radioactive in situ hybridization, which occasionally produces false-positive double-labeled cells. This usually occurs when the tissue is too thick and allows the superimposition of two parts of different labeled cells. The use of tritiated oligonucleotides enabled us to improve the resolution of the autoradiographic labeling in previous works (22.35). However, because of the low energy of this isotope, false-negative cells cannot be excluded when cryostat sections are used. Therefore, we consider that the double-labeling procedure combining non-radioactive in situ hybridization with immunohistochemistry is more efficient for intracellular co-localization of an antigen with "A, particularly when relatively thick sections are used. In conclusion, although we demonstrated that our technique may in some cases allow the intracellular co-localization of three different molecules, we believe that the identification of several stainings in the same cell may be more difficult when these stainings are not located in clearly different subcellular areas. Such a difficulty may be a limitation of this method, particularly when quantitation is needed. However, we believe that our method may be useful for simultaneous detection of molecules localized in different subcellular compartments, such as the cytoplasm and the nucleus. For example, we can imagine using double enzymatic labeling for simultaneous detection of a nuclear antigen, such as c-Fos or steroid receptor, together with a cytoplasmic mRNA, or for simultaneous detection of a heterogeneous nuclear RNA with a cytoplasmic antigen. Finally, concerning the coexistence of expression products of the OT and VP genes in the magnocellular system, only occasional neurons displayed colocalization of OT (or its mRNA) and VP (or its mRNA) in control rats. The number of neurons displaying a co-localization of oxyto- Figure 2. (a,b) Triple detection of VP mRNA with a digoxigenin-labeled oligonucleotide (blue staining), OT mRNA with a 35S-labeled oligonucleotide (silver grains), and OT peptide (brown precipitate) in the paraventricular nucleus of a salt-loaded rat. b is a high magnification of a. The three molecules can be detected together with a high signal-to-noise ratio. In the paraventricular nucleus, two main populations of labeled neurons appear: blue-stained neurons (containing VP mRNA) which are not significantly labeled by the radioactive probe or the a n t i 0 antibody, and double-labeled neurons obviously labeled by OT immunohistochemistry and by the radioactive OT probe. (b) In this field, a bipolar non-magnocellular neuron contains only OT-LI (arrow). PaMM, median magnocellular area of the paraventricular nucleus. (c) Simultaneous detection of VP peptide (brown precipitate) and OT mRNA (blue precipitate) in the supraoptic nucleus of a &day water-deprived rat. Although most of the magnocellular neurons contain only one type of labeling, some perikarya display both stainings (arrows). In the double-labeled neurons, OT mRNA labeling is mainly restricted to the peripheral cytoplasm, whereas VP-Ll is localized throughout entire perikaryon. (d) Simultaneous localization of VP mRNA with a digoxigenin-labeled oligonucleotide (blue staining), OT mRNA with a 35S-labeled oligonucleotide (silver grains), and OT peptide (brown precipitate) in the supraoptic nucleus of a salt-loaded rat. Although many neurons contain only VP mRNA or OT gene products, some cell bodies are obviously triply labeled (arrows). (e,t) simultaneous localization of VP mRNA with a digoxigenin-labeled oligonucleotide (blue staining), VIP mRNA with a 35S-labeled oligonucleotide (silver grains), and TH (brown precipitate) in the suprachiasmatic area of the hypothalamus of a control animal. e and t represent the same field; e was focused on immunoprecipitates, whereas t was focused on silver grains. VP mRNA-positive parvocellular neurons are located in the mediodorsal part of the SCN, VIP mRNA is mainlyfound in the ventral andventromedial part of the SCN, and TH-immunoreactive neurons are found in the periventricular area. Some TH-immunoreactive processes are observed between the SCN and the third ventricle, and a few are found within the SCN (double arrows). DOS, dorsal SCN; VeS, ventral SCN; 3v, third ventricle. Time exposure for autoradiography was 4 days (VP mRNA detection) or 9 days (VIP mRNA detection). Bars = 50 pm. I active labeling is similar to that obtained in the triple labeling experiment (see Figure  21 ). Time exposure was 9 days. (b) Single detection of VP mRNA in the SCN with a digoxigenin-labeled oligonucleotide. The alkaline phosphatase reaction product is located in parvocellular neuronsdistributed in the mediodorsal SCN. The staining here is similar to that obtained in the triple labeling experiment (see Figure 2e ). (c) Single detection of tyrosine hydroxylase in the periventricular area close to the SCN. A few perikarya (arrow), as well as neuronal processes, are observed between the ventricle and the SCN. A few immunoreactive processes are found within the SCN (double arrows). The level of labeling is not sig---nificantly different compared with that obtained in the triple-labeling experiment (see Figure 2e ). DOS, dorsal SCN; VeS, ventral SCN; 3v, third ventricle. Bars = 50 pm. , -
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VeS cin and vasopressin gene products was increased in the hypothalamus of both water-deprived rats and salt-loaded rats. These results are in agreement with previous studies that documented the intracellular co-localization of products of VP and OT gene expression for some magnocellular neurons of the rat hypothalamus (3, 17, 19, 21, 25, 28) . The number of these coexpressing cells has been shown to be significantly increased in some physiological circumstances, including salt-loading (21), parturition (19), and lactation (25). Our approach confirms the existence of some neurons in which a co-localization of some products of expression of OT and VP genes occurs. Concerning osmotically stimulated rats, previous study has demonstrated the coexistence of OT and VP mRNAs only in 14day salt-loaded rats (21,28). Whether both co-localized VP and OT mRNAs were transcribed into the corresponding peptides remained an open question. Since we demonstrated first the co-localization of VP peptide and OT mRNA and second the co-localization of VP mRNA, OT mRNA, and OT peptide in water-deprived rats as well as in 7-day salt-loaded rats, our results suggest that not only VP and OT mRNAs but also the corresponding peptides are colocalized in these animals. Therefore, as in lactating rats (25), some magnocellular neurons of osmotically stimulated rats produce both VP and OT peptides. The functional significance of this phenomenon remains unclear and raises the question of its determinism.
In conclusion, this work demonstrates for the first time that nonradioactive in situ hybridization, radioactive in situ hybridization, and immunohistochemistry can be easily combined to allow detection with a high specificity of two mRNAs and one antigen in the same tissue section. Moreover, we demonstrated, using the suprachiasmatic nucleus as a model, that this approach may be sufficiently sensitive to be applied not only in the hypothalamo-neurohypophyseal system but also in brain regions where genes are expressed at moderate or low levels. Finally, the three different markers used in our protocol are distinct enough to allow, in some cases, the study of intracellular co-localization of mRNAs and antigens. Therefore, such a technique could be useful, first, to define precisely the patterns of gene expression and coexpression in complex heterocellular systems (e.g., endocrine or neural tissues) and, second, to analyze at the cellular level their plasticity under various experimental or physiological conditions. TREMBLEAU, ROCHE, CAMS 23, 24.
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